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PRACTICE LIMITED TO THTM

EYE, EAR AND THROAT.
May 31, 187T.

Dr. Preston Roan,
OFFERS HIS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
To the citizens of Winston and surround
ing country.

SO Office at his residence. Any meS'
sae left at either Drug Store will receive
prompt attention.

ECCESE E. eilAY,

IVIAST & GRAY,
Attorneys at Law,

Practice in the Courts of Forsyth and adjoining
conntie

t SrFCiAt Attfxttos f?iven to the collection
tf claims aud the settlement of estates.

Othc in the 'curt House.
April 15th, 187i. l-- 6ra

TtOBT. II. JOXES,
DENTIST,

Having located permanen My in "Winston, offera
Ilia profetnioiiai services to the public.

IF Office ovei Thompson's Drug Store.

mimTxitf GitocAn,
"WHOLESALE AND I1ETALB DEALER IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

I. W. SURSAId,
AND DEALF.R IN

loments Grave-Stone- s,

Winston, K". C.
8 Write for Price List and Designs
May Oth, 1378.

SALE AND LIVERY STABLE !

seck a sxooxix.,
Saoceasorg to Barrow & Beck,

"VvTins-toii- , IsT . C,KEKP CONSTANTLY
ON HAND, Cxkkiao 8,
Pfi.ktos, B ugois aud
Horses for hire.
We also buv ami sell

Horses and rlugffies.CuB lald far .

Jan. 23, 1S7. 6 tf

W. T. VOGLER,
PRACTICAL JEWELEU

"Winston, N. C,
Main Street opposiie Merchant's Htr)

EEPS CONSTANTLY OX HAND
a select assortment of

Fine aul i'latcd Jewel ry,f .T.ry kind.

Repairing: done and Work warranted.
Jaanary 23, 1ST9. tf

Robert B. Johnston,
FASHION ABI.R

chant tail or,
WINSTON, N. C,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LINE

Cloth:, Cassincrss, Vesting ar.l Sailing,
A long practical experience in the art of I JUT-

TING, in New York and it this State, justifies het
ssertien that I can give a perfect fit, aud I guar-antee tkat all goods made up In my establishment

give saiisiaction.
A 11 work done on reasonable terms.
My establishment is next door to B, F. Obos- -

tXD'S, CP BIUB8, 1? tf

JAS. GHAY,
FIRE IMSURAR3CE,

WINSTON, N. C.

Flrat Class Companies Repre-sented.
All Classes of Buildings and Stocks

Insured.
LOW RATES GIVEN ON DWELLINGS FOR

: TERMS OP 3 AND 5 YKAKS.

gf-
- CARRYING AN OPEN POLICY

in the best Fire Company iu theUnited States, certificates of insuranceissued at small cost for one day or moreon investments iu produce, Tobacco, &c.
The !. C. State Life imiruucCom pa ii y Kcprovuled. -

Every man should have a TJfe Policyand this Company is deserving' of the pa-
tronage of our people. Pavs all losses
promptly and U liberal in Us rates and
privileges.

Winston, y. C. Qct. 22, 1878. ,

THE GASTON HOUSE,
new-her- n ri rr. c8. B. STEEET fc SON Proprietors.

Xo. 41.
A Demand 011 11 r. Hayes.

THE STALWART SENTIMENT OF. TUB
NORTH AS REFLECTED BY ITS iiAN.

Now, Rutherford Burchard '

Hayes, PrcsiJent , of the United
States in defiance of the Constitu-
tion of the United States, counted
in by Zach Chandler, and placed in
the chair by Grant, taken from tho
gutter and seated on tho throne,
are you a man or a mouse ? Such
an opportunity as is now ' within :

your grasp comes but once in an
era, when utilized serves to mark
tho beginning o" new epochs. Are
you a game cock or a dunghill
rooster ? A bubble floating alongon the turbulent waves of destiny,
or a tnaster-6pi- rit evoked from tho
laboring ages ? A fraud or a faet I
Rutherford, irom your eyrie east
yourejc to tho Southland, from
swaggering Kentucky to lying
Louisiana, from chafing Carolina,
across cowardly Mississippi to brutal
Texas, and note the camp-fire- s of
rebellion and hate, burning in the
eyes of the baffled traitors who
sought to destroy this Nation. Not
red handed murders and noon-da- y

assassins, 6ittir.g in places of honor
(providing one can conceive of an
honorable place in such a land),
and fanning anew the flames of
treason, see there, down in Yazoo,
in old Mississippi, Yazoo, the prido
and glory of Rcbeldom, the homo
of cowardly cut-thro- ats and States
rights ; the liar of human butcher
and State sovereignty ; the en-
trenched haunt of political assassi-
nation and last ditch of State lines,
the invulnerable citadel of murder
and roaring champion of State con-
stitutions ; tlie portcullis of treason
and implacable enemy of the Na-
tion ; wo Bay, Rutherford, look
down there, take your cue (if we
were 6ure yon were a reality and
not a sham, we would say inspira-
tion instead of cue), proclaim tlie
States of Mississippi and Louisiana
in open rebellion against the Na-
tion, O.v.loib .. j - .t
oiu reoei uontcderacy into a stato
of siege. Rutherford, daro 3011 ?

Tho man who dares not is lost, or
drifts along like a maggot on a chip
into the oblivion from which he
should never have emerged. Thiity
million loyal hearts are behind
you, Rutherford, are ready to echo
the first note, that tells of a grand
strong purpose. Ilus is a ISation.
Rutherford, daro you say it :

roily, Devotion aud Courage.
Presence of mind in tlie hour . of

danger isa most valuable character-
istic, valuable almost ever' daj1,
ami essential in every department
of every day life needed by both
sexes, and worth' of cultivation
from the earliest Parents
are rarely aware of the damago
they do their children, and of the
results that may follow the 6illy
practice of frightening them into
duty, and of contusing them, by
scolding and whipping.

A child, or an animal, can be
trained educated to be fearless
to be cool and collected in danger,
to be calm and deliberate under
difficulties. How many lives havo
been saved by presence ot mind,
and how many have been lost by
panic, will never be known, but
every day or two we sec an instance
which troubles us, because we 6te
that folly lias brought distress.

This example comes from Des
Moines, Iowa :

"A little ch-l- of II. L. Skinner,
Secretary cf the American Emi-

grant Company, fell into a cistern
bcncPth tho floor, momentarily left
OPS11, Its mother pluugcd in to
save it, and both disappeared, the
water being eight or ten feet deep.
Sho 6oon came np with the littlo
one in her arms, exclaiming, "I
have saved it !" Her eon, seven-to- en

3'ears of age, then arrived at tho
scene, and he jumped in to resouo
them. Ho succeeded in get'ing tho
child out, and it was resuscitated,
but tho mother sank and wa$
drowned. Tho son with difficulty
was saved.

Carelessness, devotion, folly on
tho part ot the mother, want of
presence of mind on the part of. tho
eon' A rope, a pole, a plank .a
littlo calm thought and ail might
ha.Y0 been well,

Afaking the beBt of it is a good
rule for everybody. What is tho
matter 1" asked a lawyer oi his
coachman. " The horses are run-

ning away, sir." " Can't you pull
them up?"' "I m afraid pot."
" Then," said the lawyer, after ju
dicial delay, " run into something

Judge Russell told me a while agothat if ho undertook to rnn for
Congress again he would be beaten
by 10,000. There is no comfort
for the Republicans in th;tt quar
ter.

"What has become of the Re-
publicans ? They are not all killed
off, are they?''

"There are enough of them, same
as there are in Mississippi and
South Carolina, to carry the elec-
tions, if tbey weren't cheated 10
the connt. There isn't much ac-
tual bull-dozin- g in Norti Carolina,
but there is some. I Won't "know
or any white Republicans who
have gone over to the Democrats,
and as for the negroes, they are
with ns almost to a man."

"Is there any break in the color
line ?

"None. There are a few old ne
groes, free before the Tar, who., are
1 i 1 1 tLeciocrais, ana uere ana mere a
barber or hotel waiter goes that
way, but they are abont unanimous
for the Republican party."
EMIGBATION MOVEMENT AMONG THE

NEGROES.
"Is there anything in t!ie west

ward movement of the Eecrroes ?"
a great deal. Compara

tively few have gone, so far, but
they are anxious to get away, aud
will leave as soon as they can make
arrangements. This is especially
truo of the better class of blacks,
who have laid-tipsom- a money.
They sayJhey jlo not expect to
gain ioejise or jjbmfort :or them-selveD- ut

thevare influenced bv
ard for the welfara of their

children. In-'ra- opinion they will
ultimately all go."

"Will nd"t that induce white im-

migration to the Soufh ?'
"I don't see how it should make

mucli difference. Such men as
goSouth don't go to hire out as

Id hands, and they need colored
Mbor just as much as the catires

do."
"Would not organized immigra-

tion iu colonies be best for North-
ern men going Scmh ?"

"Colonies might do for Germans,
the Irish and other foreigners ; but
Americans, and Aorthemeis .

pecialljr, are not c'anmni). They
hiveitoo ranch individu lity, and
they lack the communisticor social
elemeuts which alone an make
colonization success aiywhere.
The trouble with the Yatkee who
goes South is that he k.ows too
much, lie is too stubbrn aud
opinionative. You can't tell him
anything. What he dont know
about farming isn't worth inowing
lie will spend $30 on an acre ot
land not worth 5 after he gets
through with it. He uulertakes
to apply Northern metbds and
he fails."

"1 understand you hive left
North Carolina for good?'

"Yes, I give it np. I Till leave
here in about a week for Denver,
Colorado."

"There are a good man; lawyers
there now, judge, are theia not?"

"I don't want to go whee there
are Dot a good many lawyers.
Where the carcass is, Uere the
eagles are gathered together. Then
tht-r- e is always plenty of room od
top."

The Origin of Co: I.

The received opinion thit a vein
of coal simply represents a mass
of vegetation which lu been
changed directly into tint sub-
stance, is opposed by M.Fremy.
Some time ago he adopted a syn-
thetic method to discover the real
secret of the mauuer in wu'eh coal
was produced, aud his experiments
appear to 6how that while fibre
could not be converted into anv- -

thiug resembling coal, certain sub
stances of vegetable origin, such
as suar, 8tarch, gum, vasculose,
etc., did admit of that conversion.
An artificial coal made of these
latter materials yielded gas, tar,
water, and coke, just like ordinary
coal. Gum, euclosed with water
in a sealed tube, aud subjected to
heat, was changed into a coal con-
taining seventv-eigh- t per ceut. of
carbon, five per cent, of hydrogen,
and sixteen per ceut. of oxygen.
His conclusions are that coal is not
the direct result of vegetable sub
stances ; that the impressions of
plants sometimes found in it have
been produced after the modifica
tion was established aud that there
are two stages in its fermentation
of peat, and the second of the
transformation of alinic acid into
a mineral fuel, under the joint ac
tion of heat and pressure.

- m m -

The 3'oung man who loved above
his station was always getting out
at tno wrong depot.

Necessity may be the mother of
invention, but Inziness is certainlv
the father of it. "

the air gather it up ; and still that
which falls in the good gronnd
brings forth some thirty, some
sixty, some an hundred fold.

The geography of the Holy Land
is a solemn witness that , He who
created the country created the
book. The traveler will hel that
he is standing upon "the old ways."even the ways of God. The sacred
places are there just where theymust be to confirm .the verity of
the holy narration. There is Beth
lehem yon can almost fancy youfollow the Star from the East that
lead to it the birthplace of Jeans
There are Bethanv am? Tiliui
Jericho and Jerusalem, Shiloh and'
Shecheni and Samaria, Nait: and
Nazareth, Tiberias and Capernanm.
Looking more critically we find
Gethsemane, where Jesus was be
trayed, aud Akeldema, which was
brought with the wages of that
betrayal, and the fountains ot Si-loa- m

and Gihoa. All memorable
localities are recognizable, and
ihey affoct the traveler's mind like
the well-remembe- features upon
ine ccuuienence ol a beloved one.
The fountains are there that once
slacked the thirst of prophets,
priests aud kings ; that of Eiisha
near Jericho, that of David near
Hebron, that of Joab near Gibeah,and ihe wells near Bethlehem and
Shechem, and many others of
which the traveler lejoices to drink,aud goes away blessing God. The
mountains, sterile and awfnl in
their Fubiimity, rise up as moun-
tains of God's power. Nebo, whence
Moses gathered his last view be-
fore ascendiug the celestial hills ;
riermoti, glitteriug with her dia-
dem of unmelted snows; Carmel,
lying westward over the broad,
blue sea ; Tabor, Gilboa, Eba!,
Gerizem gloiious summits that
all" rdt-- prophets their best imagesof God's majesty all are there,
faithful to tueif trust, speaking
witnesses to Bible truth, as they
will bo to the eud of time.

A Itomaiico Wliicli Came of ttie
l'eMilcstce.

Cincinnati Commercial.
Last year when the epidemic was

raging in Memphis among the
Cincinnati physicians who tendered
their services and lives to Health
Officer Minor was j onnpj Dr. Col-

lin?, of this city, an unnsnally
bright and intellectual man, who
was making a precarious living at
his practice, not through lack of
ability, for of that he had abund-
ance, but from the lack of patients.'

His services, together with five
others, were accepted, and on a
certain evening they all went to
the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad
depot to take the 9 :30 train for the
South. Young Collins in taking
leave of the health officer, who had
gone down to see tho little band
oft", said : "Doctor, 1 will either
make a reputation in Memphis or
never conio Home again.' lie ar-

rived in the city, and reported to
the Howard Association for duty,
was given an assignment in a part
or tlie town where tne disease was

carrying people off by the scores.
Among others that he attended

was the family of a wealth' planter,
lie wa8 successful in bringing the
children through tho sickliest, one
of whom was a beautiful and in-

telligent young lariy.
Within a 6hort time the doctor

himself worn down by unceasing
labor, was smitten with tho scourge..1 1 i I, -anu lay tossing icverisniy in nis
small room. The young ladv.
hearing of the circumstance went
to the house and nursed him tender
ly through his illness.

It is almost needless to say that
by this time the youthful pair
became mutually attached, a pro
posal and acceptance followed, to
which consent was unhesitatingly
given by tho parent. They were
afterward married, the father in-

vesting his new son-i- n law with a
handsome interest in his large
plantation. Dr. Collins is now ono
of the rising young physicians ot
Memphis, and ia the efficient secre-
tary of its board of health.

Diphtheria is a frightful soourtfe of
the rising generation. The childieu
of kings and lords are oarried away
by it, as well as those ot the poorest
people. In several countries of I$iv
ropo prizes are offered for the discov-
ery of the best reuaody for the disease,
Among the priacs is one offered hy
the Express of Germany for the best
treatiae on the subject published
within a year,

A yonng man sent 2$ cents to a
New York firm for the purpose of
learning "how tq get along without
a blotter in writing," and' received
this reply ? . "Writo with a lead
pencil."- -' Rochester DetnqcraL

THE ULI.UATJS OF THE RE&ION ONCE
STYLED CANAAN, PALESTINE

AND JUDAU.

The costumes of the Orientals
resembles the fashions of the most
distant times. Castoms of dress
are as settled there as the eternal
hills they never' change. The
girdle of Judah and of Paul, the
sandals of the Gibeonites and of
the Apostles, the mantle of Elijahand of John, the turban of Daniel,the cloak of St. Paul, the seamless
robe of Jesus, may all bo seen in
an hour's observation, any dav, in
the streets of Jerusalem and Da-
mascus, and these are so manywitnesses of the unparalleled ac-

curacy of the Holy Writings.The climate of the region once
styled Canaan. Palestine aud Ju
dah, sufficiently confirms the allu-
sion of Holy Writ. When the
South wind blows there is heat ;
when the clouds arise there is rain.
The year is divided into seasons
by the early and latter rain, and
any marked deficiency in the rain- -
iaus ci a season is followed by
droughts, accompanied with faoi
ine, sickness and death.

The diseases that afflict the Ori- -

ouiais are or 109 same type as
those that existed in Bible days,aud they, too, bear witness of the
astonishing exactness of the text
Around the sea of Galilee fever
abounds, such aj proved fatal t
the litt! daughter of Jarius, and
threatened the life of the mother-in-la- w

of Petei.
At Bethauy sudden and fatal

diseases are experienced like that
winch brought mourning to the
family "that Jesus loved." Sun-
stroke is common in the plain
where Shunem is situated, as when
the son of the ShiiDemaii e woman
was prostrated by its influence
Leprosy, in its isolated loathsome
ness, prevails at Joppa, Jerusalem,
and Nablous, as when Moses made
it a type of moral sin, aud Jesus
cured it as an evidence of his om-

nipotence. Blindness is fearfully
Ueqnenc, auu tue u.iun siill sit ujthe wayside begging, clamoring for
aid, as in the pitiable cry of Bar-tiuieu-

that touched the pitying
heart of our Lord.

The domestic life of the inhab-
itants cf Palestine, so vividly pic-
tured on thesacted pages, has re
mained substantially the game for
ceuturies, and so bears its part iu
Bible testimony. In the sultry
hours, the people still sit under
their vines aud fig trees, and sleep
at night in booths upr-- the house-
tops. The bread of the people is
that "daily bread," for which Jesus
taught us to pray. It is seen in
the thin, small loaves, five making
a modest meal, baked daily and
eaten fresh. New wine is poured
into new bottles (of leather), so
that both can be preserved. Guests
at a feast recline at the table while
eating, as at the Last Supper. The
sound ot the grinding is sull heard
at the early dawn iu every dwell-
ing ; the mill stones are small, aud
handled only by womeu,asin olden
times. The salt used is of that
sort (fossil salt) which early loses
its savor, and is thenceforth "tit
for nothing but to be cast out aol
trodden under the foot of meu."
The virgins still go forth with
lighted lamps, to meet the bride-
groom, singiug the same epitha
lamium that was sung when Sarah
was espoused by Abraui ; and the
dead at the funeral is still carried
upon a bier without a coffin, amid
the death song of the bearers aud
the shrieks of the mouruing wo
men.

The husbandmen of Palestine
wield the tools of their calling, and
practice the primitive forms of ag-
riculture to which so many refer-
ences are made in the Sciiptures.
Traveling there, yon will pee Caiu
a tiller of the soil, and Ehsha
plowing with oxen. When the
ravages of war are intermitted,
and peace changes the sword into
the plowshare, the ground is made
to yield in historic abundance.
Then the mountains drop dowu
their sweet wine, as in the poetical
figure ot Joel, and the hills flow
with milk. The olive tree "sucks
its oil from the flinty rock,.' and
the honey-be- e stores her lrsscioos
treasures in the hollow rock. Tfaea
the giowing words of Joseplmsare uterauy tuiniied ; then the de
scriptions of Moses are verified,
where he describes the Promised
Land as a "land of wheat and bar
ley and vines and fig trees, aud
pomegranites, a land of olive oil
aDd honey, a land iu which the in
habitants eat bread without scarce
ness," for there is no lack of anv- -
ming in n. me sower goeth forth
tO SOW. fitlll R.intrAl-- a o. nnrimn n(
his seed among the thorns, a por- -
Uon qpon tlie rocks, and a portion

THE SHERMAN MOVEMENT NOT BOOMING
VERY BRISKLY THE REPUBLICANS
. FOR GRANT, BUT HOPELESS OF

CARRYING THE STATE FOR
ANYBODY OPINIONS OF

JUDGE TOURGEE.

"I can connt all the Sherman
men in North Carolina on the
fingers of one Land," said Hon. A
W. Tourgee last night to a caller,
"There' is Judge Albertson, United
States District Attorney, ex-Unit- ed

States Senator Abbott and Will
iam P. Cannaday, of Willmington,
and J. J. Martin, Congressman
from the first district, who beat
Yeates last year. These are all of
much account that I can think of.
Some others protend to be, but
don't care a rush for him. More-
over, Collectors Young, Wheeler
and Mott, like all the rest of the
real Republicans in North Caroli
na, are heart and soul for Grant,
but they keep their months shut to
save their offices."

"How about the removal of In
ternal Revenne Collector Powers,
Jiidsre ?" "Well, Powers is a Grant
man, but not specially so more than
others. The secret of his removal,
or rather suspension, was that Con-

gressman Martin wanted the place
for White, a Quaker wative Repub
lican, who lives ip AIr tin's district
and who did a firea deal towards
electing him But nder the tent--

of trivil office act fowera is mrelv
suspended, and reasons must bW

turrng him out when
Congress meets, or he will stay in.
Powers has a good record as a
crMlector, aud he will make a strong

place before the Sen
ate next winter.

"Then there is no Sherman
boom inNorth Carolina ?"

"Nonje at all. As I said,
Republicans arc about unamusoua
tor Grant, negroes and all."

"Can Grant carry NorthCaro--- A

linal"
"No. indeed. No Republican

can do that, lhebtatyis just as
solid for the Democrat as Missis
sippi."

NO SHOW FOR TIIE EPUBLICANS
"13nt Colonel Keogh said the

other day, in a published interview,
that the Repnblicins could carry
both North Carolina and Florida."

"Jxeogh don't think any such
thing any more than I do. lie is
chairman of the Republican State
executive committe, as jtou know,
and he was talking 'officially,' like
Sir Joseph in 'Pinafore.' I would
probably talk the same way if I was
in Keogh's place, especially to you
newspaper mcu. lveogli knows the
thing is hopeless as well as 1 do
He was here Saturday with me. I
think lie will leave and ceo West,
too, before loDg you know he is a
Wisconsin man. The carpet-ba- g

gers will all leave soon. Colonel
Shaffer intends . to 20. He made
$10,000 the other day in buying'
and selling a plantation in Warren
county, and he owns some forty
honsea and lots iu Raleigh, but he
will pull up stakes and leave."

"Why doesn't he stay where he
is doing so well V

"V ell, the people are too slow
for bim. He wants to get where
there is more life and movement.
Money isn't the only thing a man
wants in this world."

"Is there not some cliaDce of
Republican success in the South
through a split of the Democrats
into faction? f"

'None whatever. About three
hundred different Democrats in
North Carolina have been named
for Governor, but whoever getsthe nomination will poll everyVdte."

"Is there anything of a disin-
tegrating tendency in the inde-
pendent movement?"

THE SOUTH "SOLID, SOLID, SOLID."
"Not at all. It is only a quar-

rel of individual? over local offices.
The South is solid, solid, solid, and
is gomg to slay so, aDd it is going
to. control this government. The
people there dou't want any other
party than the Democratic. There
is no present prosnect of there
ever being two parties there. They
may fight among themselves and
kill each other to some extent, but
they are all Democrats neverthe-
less."

"Has not the National Green-back-Liab- or

party some show in
North Carolina?" T!

"Yon might omit tb 'National'
andLabor' part 'of It, Deither of
which are much fancied by the av
erage Southerner. As to the Green
backers, the Democrats have taken
all the wind ont of their sails, and
they have practically disbanded.

I TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING
my friends and the public that I am prepared

to accommodate them with conveyances of all
styles, at the shortest notice. I keep very fine
stock of horses, and handsome r vehicles. Chargeswill always be. moderate. 4 y '...I a Ino have a nrp te room ana accommodation fox
droveis, as goo 4 a. can be found elsewhere in the
city. ...

April 10th, 1S79. 18 tf

MORE NEW GOODS

Q.T. FOUST'S.
JUST RECEIVED,

of
THE LARGEST

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS

ever brought to this'market. Will please any lady.

Embrcldsrsd Qrgandis Ties,
the hai dnnmwt thing of the season. SILK,
LACE, THUE.II, aud other Ties.

SILE, 'JAPASE.SE AND PALM FANS FOR ALL

Lawns, Percales, Buntings,
SILKS, and other DRESS QOODS.

A beautiful line of

FRESH JiiliNTTS.
BLEACHED AN1 UNBLEACHED

DOMESTIC.

More of those $1.00 Shirts,
Pronounced to be the beet in the State.

A full line of

STRAW, FDR AND WOOL HATS.

OPEXIXG THIS BAY :
A splendid line of Gents', Ladies' and

Children's

BOOTS AND SHOES,
the very best makes.

Also, a beautiful assortment cf

CROCKERY and GLASSWARE,
The GEM quart and 2-qu-art

Fruit Jars.
MY STOCK OF

GROCERIES
is ever full of the freshest and best Goods brought

to tue ruarKet.

CHOICE LOT OF

C3NFECTI0HERIES.
Always something nice to please the little ones.

I shall apare no pnins in accommodating mycustomers to the latest and most desirable Good.
Be sure ym shall have the best attention from

polite nsleutneu. An examination of the above
will afford pleasure. 30--tf.

OUR NEW STORE !

Carter, Hives & Co..

Sftialai St., opposite lercbwitt'it IIoll,
WINSTON, N. C,

1 RE NOW RECEIVING AND OPEN- -

ING a large stock of

FRESH GOODS,
-- FOR THE- -

SPRM TRADE OF 1879;
-- INCLUDING

Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Shoes, Boots

Hardware and Groceries,
Qneenstcare, Wooden Ware, ;.,

AN1

. FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Remember we have

No !! Stock ah TI:tiiI.
We Rre also agents for the
MALTA DOUBLE SHOYEL PLOW,

the best and most complete Plow tn use.
Call and sec it.

March 27th, 1879. IB tf

WISTON MALE ACADEMY.

Winston, N. C.
Classical, Mathematical,

Scientifical and Com-

mercial.

Fall Session begins the th of August, and con-ti- n

lies 20 weeks
Hwd and Tuition to suit the times.
Win.coM, for sorial, moral, and healthful advan

tages, has no superior. Foi full particulate,J . A. MONROE, A. M Priucipal.July 24 3m.

WINSTON FEMALE SCHOOL,

WINSTOX, X. C.

' " Mrs. N. 8. DAVIS, Principal
Mrs. I. MARTIN, Assistant,

HHHE PALL SESSION OP THIS WELL
bXUN th. ISrg or AtjousT.

Course, . - .oo
English, - - - - 10 00

.. Higher Mathematics, - . Woo
Latin and French,- - . . J

The Principal has made teaching a life businessand keep, the School up with the Korriculars, addrcas Mae. . ti. VAYIS.

r


